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Ange först typ av sats. Använd sifferbeteckningen nedan:
Some-ord Any-ord

1 jakande 5 nekande
2 "någon av" i jakande sats = one of 6 frågande
3 fråga med erbjudande 7 if-sats
4 fråga där man ber artigt 8 jakande i betydelsen "vilken som helst"

9 "ingen", "inget", "inga" som står förenat =no
Nr Typ

1 5 I can't find it anywhere.I cannot find it anywhere. x
2 3 Would you like some Italian books?x x
3 7 I will ask if anybody can do it.I'll ask if anybody can do it. I will ask if anyone can do it.
4 1 I can see some boys in the street.x x
5 6 Have you got any German books?Do you have any German books? Have you any German books?
6 9 Is there no tea left?x x
7 10 Nobody has asked for you.No one has asked for you. x
8 6 Did you see anybody at the library?Did you see anyone at the library? x
9 1 The girl sang something in English.x x

10 1 He is somewhere in Sweden.x x
11 6 Are there any books on the shelf?x x
12 8 You may borrow any book.You can borrow any book. x
13 9 No train has arrived.x x
14 3 Would you like some more food?Do you want some more food? x
15 11 None of my brothers is at home.x x
16 2 One of the boys missed the train.x x
17 5 They have not caught any thieves.They haven't caught any thieves. x
18 8 He told us anything.x x
19 1 Someone has opened the door.x x
20 1 They have been somewhere in Austria.They've been somewhere in Austria. x
21 5 We have not found anything new.We haven't found anything new. x
22 6 Have you seen him anywhere?x x
23 7 I do not know if anybody listens.I don't know if anybody listens. x
24 7 She did not say if she had bought anything.She didn't say if she had bought anything. x
25 4 Would you like to post these letters?x x
26 10 Nobody ran faster than Jim.No one ran faster than Jim. x
27 11 None of the pupils could drive a moped.x x
28 8 We can go anywhere.x x
29 2 One of the players broke his leg.x x
30 4 Would you like to borrow some books?x x
31 6 Did he find any mistakes?x x
32 1 Some of the boys have gone to England.x x
33 5 I have not seen any dogs.I haven't seen any dogs. x
34 7 I will come if anybody needs my help.I'll come if anybody needs my help. x
35 3 Would you like some apples?x x
36 8 The stolen money can be anywhere.x x
37 9 No house was sold.x x
38 11 None of the motorists had seen the sign.x x
39 10 Nobody has been here this week.x x
40 5 I have not heard any of his records.I haven't heard any of his records. x


